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Internationale Wirtschaft Paul R. Krugman 2012
Internationale Wirtschaft Paul R. Krugman 2009 Die 8. Auflage dieses Klassikers der Außenwirtschaftslehre vom
Wirtschaftsnobelpreisträger 2008 erscheint in einer Zeit, in der die Entwicklung der Weltwirtschaft die nationale
Politik und die politischen Debatten stärker beeinflusst als je zuvor. Die Globalisierung hat alle Bereiche erfasst.
Sinkende Transport- und Kommunikationskosten, weltweite Vereinbarungen über den Abbau staatlicher
Handelsbeschränkungen und die Auslagerung von Produktionsprozessen in andere Länder haben zu einer
ständigen Zunahme des grenzüberschreitenden Handels mit Waren und Dienstleistungen geführt. Die
Fragestellungen, mit denen sich die Theoretiker der Außenwirtschaft seit mehr als zweihundert Jahren
auseinandersetzen, haben sich dabei nicht grundlegend verändert. Worin bestehen die Vorzüge des Freihandels
gegenüber dem Protektionismus? Wo liegen die Ursachen für Außenhandelsüberschüsse oder -defizite und wie
werden sie aufgelöst? Worauf sind Banken- und Währungskrisen in offenen Volkswirtschaften zurückzuführen
und wie sollte der Staat auf solche Erschütterungen reagieren? Paul Krugman und Maurice Obstfeld stellen die
wichtigsten theoretischen Modelle der internationalen Handels- und Finanzbeziehungen vor und unterziehen die
Wirtschaftsentwicklung der letzten Jahre einer kritischen Prüfung. Dabei betrachten die Autoren alle Aspekte der
Handels- und Währungspolitik stets durch die objektive Brille des Wirtschaftswissenschaftlers. Dem Leser
werden somit keine dogmatischen Ausführungen zugemutet, sondern er gewinnt einen unverstellten Einblick in
die Möglichkeiten und Grenzen der internationalen Wirtschaftspolitik. Buchrückseite: Die 8. Auflage dieses
Klassikers der Außenwirtschaftslehre des Wirtschaftsnobelpreisträgers 2008 erscheint in einer Zeit, in der die
Entwicklung der Weltwirtschaft die nationale Politik und die politischen Debatten stärker beeinflusst als je zuvor.
Die Globalisierung hat alle Bereiche erfasst. Sinkende Transport- und Kommunikationskosten, weltweite
Vereinbarungen über den Abbau staatlicher Handelsbeschränkungen und die Auslagerung von
Produktionsprozessen in andere Länder haben zu einer ständigen Zunahme des grenzüberschreitenden Handels
mit Waren und Dienstleistungen geführt. Die Fragestellungen, mit denen sich die Theoretiker der Außenwirtschaft
seit mehr als zweihundert Jahren auseinandersetzen, haben sich dabei nicht grundlegend verändert. Worin
bestehen die Vorzüge des Freihandels gegenüber dem Protektionismus? Wo liegen die Ursachen für
Außenhandelsüberschüsse oder -defizite und wie werden sie aufgelöst? Worauf sind Banken- und
Währungskrisen in offenen Volkswirtschaften zurückzuführen und wie sollte der Staat auf solche Erschütterungen
reagieren? Paul Krugman und Maurice Obstfeld stellen die wichtigsten theoretischen Modelle der internationalen
Handels- und Finanzbeziehungen vor und unterziehen die Wirtschaftsentwicklung der letzten Jahre einer
kritischen Prüfung. Dabei betrachten die Autoren alle Aspekte der Handels- und Währungspolitik stets durch die
objektive Brille des Wirtschaftswissenschaftlers. Dem Leser werden somit keine dogmatischen Ausführungen
zugemutet, sondern er gewinnt einen unverstellten Einblick in die Möglichkeiten und Grenzen der internationalen
Wirtschaftspolitik.
The Democracy Advantage Morton Halperin 2009-12-16 Reviewing 40 years of hard, empirical data, from China

and India to Chile and Iraq, the authors show that poor democracies beat poor autocracies in every economic
measure. In addition, the authors offer dramatic evidence that democracies are less likely to fight each other and
that terrorists more often find safe haven in authoritarian countries such as Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and Pakistan.
The Democracy Advantage Morton H. Halperin 2005 For decades, policies pursued by the U.S. and other
industrialized nations towards the developing world have been based on a dirty little secret kept among policy
experts: that democracy and poor countries don't mix. Turning this long-held view on its head, The Democracy
Advantage makes a bold case that they do. In this timely and path-breaking book. Morton H. Halperin, Joseph T.
Siegle, and Michael M. Weinstein dismantle the conventional wisdom that democratic reforms are destabilizing
and that the West must rely on authoritarian regimes in order to create a middle class that will support democracy.
Regionalism and Rivalry Jeffrey A. Frankel 2007-12-01 As Japan's newfound economic power leads to increased
political power, there is concern that Japan may be turning East Asia into a regional economic bloc to rival the
U.S. and Europe. In Regionalism and Rivalry, leading economists and political scientists address this concern by
looking at three central questions: Is Japan forming a trading bloc in Pacific Asia? Does Japan use foreign direct
investment in Southeast Asia to achieve national goals? Does Japan possess the leadership qualities necessary for
a nation assuming greater political responsibility in international affairs? The authors contend that although
intraregional trade in East Asia is growing rapidly, a trade bloc is not necessarily forming. They show that the
trade increase can be explained entirely by factors independent of discriminatory trading arrangements, such as
the rapid growth of East Asian economies. Other chapters look in detail at cases of Japanese direct investment in
Southeast Asia and find little evidence of attempts by Japan to use the power of its multinational corporations for
political purposes. A third group of papers attempt to gauge Japan's leadership characteristics. They focus on
Japan's "technology ideology," its contributions to international public goods, international monetary cooperation,
and economic liberalization in East Asia.
Developing Countries and the Feldstein-Horioka Puzzle Mr.Athanasios Vamvakidis 1998-01-01 The previous
literature points to a high correlation between domestic rates of investment and savings among OECD countries.
Some take this as evidence of limited financial integration in the industrialized world. This paper presents new
empirical results, based on an extended sample of countries. The correlation coefficient in a regression of the rate
of domestic investment on the rate of domestic savings is statistically insignificant most of the time and generally
smaller than 0.3 for any sample other than the OECD. This finding is robust with respect to alternative time
periods, subsample and estimation methods. In particular, we control for measurement error, business cycle
effects, and country-specific fixed effects.
International Economic Policies and Their Theoretical Foundations John M. Letiche 2014-06-28 The literature on
international economics has become excessively specialized. In selecting distinguished readings for this source
book--including contributions by Nobel laureates such as Lawrence R. Klein, Arthur Lewis, James Meade, and
Theodore W. Schultz--Professor Letiche breaks the mold. The essays concentrate on interrelation between theory
and actual policy design, and this collection of classic pieces and recent economic contributions are a valued
resource in universities and government offices.
Allgemeine Theorie der Beschäftigung, des Zinses und des Geldes 1952
Global Financial Stability Report, September 2003 International Monetary Fund. Monetary and Capital Markets
Department 2003-09-04 This September 2003 issue of the Global Financial Stability Report highlights that since
March 2003, further progress has been made in addressing the lingering effects of the bursting of the equity price
bubble. Household and corporate balance sheets have continued to improve gradually and corporate default levels
have declined. Companies in mature markets have cut costs, enhancing their ability to cope with slower growth
and other potential difficulties. Corporations—particularly in the United States—have made good progress in their
financial consolidation efforts and are in a better financial position to increase investment spending.
New England Economic Review 1988
Working Paper Series 2003
World Development Report 2009 World Bank 2008-11-04 Rising densities of human settlements, migration and
transport to reduce distances to market, and specialization and trade facilitated by fewer international divisions are
central to economic development. The transformations along these three dimensions density, distance, and
division are most noticeable in North America, Western Europe, and Japan, but countries in Asia and Eastern

Europe are changing in ways similar in scope and speed. 'World Development Report 2009: Reshaping Economic
Geography' concludes that these spatial transformations are essential, and should be encouraged. The conclusion
is not without controversy. Slum-dwellers now number a billion, but the rush to cities continues. Globalization is
believed to benefit many, but not the billion people living in lagging areas of developing nations. High poverty
and mortality persist among the world's 'bottom billion', while others grow wealthier and live longer lives.
Concern for these three billion often comes with the prescription that growth must be made spatially balanced.
The WDR has a different message: economic growth is seldom balanced, and efforts to spread it out prematurely
will jeopardize progress. The Report: documents how production becomes more concentrated spatially as
economies grow. proposes economic integration as the principle for promoting successful spatial transformations.
revisits the debates on urbanization, territorial development, and regional integration and shows how today's
developers can reshape economic geography.
Globalisation and Productivity Growth H. Görg 2005-12-15 A great deal of public policy is harnessed to raising
productivity growth. Although it is believed that the process is intimately linked to globalization, the precise links
are less well known. This volume offers a comprehensive overview of links between international trade, foreign
direct investment and productivity growth, providing a series of empirical analyses of these links.
A Test of the Economic Base Hypothesis in the Small Forest Communities of Southeast Alaska Guy C.
Robertson 2003 Recent harvest declines in the Western United States have focused attention on the question of
economic impacts at the community level. The impact of changing timber-related economic activity in a given
community on other local activity and the general economic health of the community at large has been a persistent
and often contentious issue in debates surrounding forest policy decisions. The economic base hypothesis, in
which changes in local export-related economic activity are assumed to cause changes in economic activity
serving local demand, is a common framework for understanding impacts of forest policy decisions and forms the
basis of models commonly used to provide estimates of expected local impacts under different policy options.
This study uses community-specific, time-series employment data to test the economic base hypothesis in the
small, semi-isolated communities of southeast Alaska. Estimates were derived for each of 15 communities. Exportrelated activity was not found to cause changes in economic activity serving local demand for the average
community. However, the results indicated statistically significant differences among communities in their
response to shocks in export related activity. The implications of these results for policy, and for the theory and
practice of modeling economic impacts at small spatial scales, are explored in the final sections of this study.
Specifically, secondary economic impacts cannot be taken as a foregone conclusion in policy analysis, and the
fundamental assumptions of static impact modeling approaches deserve greater scrutiny.
Essentials of Economics N. Gregory Mankiw 2016-12-05 Now readers can master the basics of economics with
the help of the most popular introductory book in economics today that is widely used around the world -Mankiw’s ESSENTIALS OF ECONOMICS, 8E. With its clear and engaging writing style, this book emphasizes
only the key material that readers are likely to find most interesting about the economy, particularly if they are
studying economics for the very first time. Reader discover interesting coverage of the latest relevant economic
developments with real-life scenarios, useful economic facts, and clear explanations of the many ways essential
economic concepts play a role in the decisions that individuals make every day. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
The Clash of Liberalizations: Preferential Versus Multilateral Trade Liberalization in the European Union. Nuno
Limão, Baybars Karacaovali 2005
Books in Print 1991
Empirical International Trade Daniel M. Bernhofen 2010 In this volume, the author has selected an impressive
range of critical papers by leading academics which have contributed significantly to making international trade
an empirical science.
Asia Pacific Regionalism Ross Garnaut 1994 The Asia Pacific region has, in a relatively short space of time,
become the hub of the world economy while at the same time moving towards closer economic integration. This
book contains a selection of the articles that have emerged from analysis of the region over the last 20 years. The
articles represent and convey the central ideas of Asia Pacific regionalism and describe the main historical,
theoretical and political developments that they have grown from. Sections break the Asia-Pacific region into

smaller areas, including the Americas, to look at causes, effects, problems and solutions in each. Also included is
a chapter on the importance of Chinese reforms in an international context. This is an appropriate text for both
students and lecturers.
International Trade Theory Edward E. Leamer 1994 Abstract: This paper provides a critical look at recent
empirical work in international trade theory. The paper addresses the issue of why empirical work in international
trade has perhaps not been as influential as it could have been. The paper also provides several suggestions on
directions for future empirical research in international trade.
Books in Print Supplement 1994
Global Finance Walden Bello 2000-10 Leading thinkers, from both North and South, confront what is to be done
about the clearly unstable world economic system. They examine a range of different ideas and approaches
including: how do we renew the process of governance of the global economy?; can the IMF be reformed?; do we
need a new World Financial Authority?; is there a case for capital controls?; can an international bankruptcy
procedure be set up for countries, modelled on the USA's own domestic Chapter 11?; could the Tobin Tax on
foreign currency transactions be part of the solution?; and what effective measures are needed to relieve the most
deeply indebted countries?
International Finance Dilip Das 2003-09-02 In this updated fourth edition, author Maurice Levi successfully
integrates both the micro and macro aspects of international finance. He sucessfully explores managerial issues
and focuses on problems arising from financial trading relations between nations, whilst covering key topics such
as: * organization of foreign exchange markets * determination of exchange rates * the fundamental principles of
international finance * foreign exchange risk and exposure * fixed and flexible exchange rates. This impressive
new edition builds and improves upon the popular style and structure of the original. With new data, improved
pedagogy, and coverage of all of the main developments in international finance over the last few years, this book
will prove essential reading for students of economics and business.
Foreign Investment in Developing Countries H. Kehal 2004-11-10 This volume examines foreign investment in
developing countries both from a theoretical perspective and country specific perspective. It covers strategies to
maximize the benefits that draw from the inward investment flow as well as examining foreign investment as a
vehicle for international economic integration. The book focuses on foreign investment in the third and fourth
largest economies of the world - the Peoples Republic of China and India - in addition to Indonesia, Malaysia and
other countries.
Der Isolierte Staat J. H. von nen 2011 Nachdruck der 2. Auflage aus dem Jahr 1921
Creating a Learning Society Joseph E. Stiglitz 2015-10-06 “A superb new understanding of the dynamic
economy as a learning society, one that goes well beyond the usual treatment of education, training, and
R&D.”—Robert Kuttner, author of The Stakes: 2020 and the Survival of American Democracy Since its publication
Creating a Learning Society has served as an effective tool for those who advocate government policies to
advance science and technology. It shows persuasively how enormous increases in our standard of living have
been the result of learning how to learn, and it explains how advanced and developing countries alike can model a
new learning economy on this example. Creating a Learning Society: Reader’s Edition uses accessible language
to focus on the work’s central message and policy prescriptions. As the book makes clear, creating a learning
society requires good governmental policy in trade, industry, intellectual property, and other important areas. The
text’s central thesis—that every policy affects learning—is critical for governments unaware of the innovative ways
they can propel their economies forward. “Profound and dazzling. In their new book, Joseph E. Stiglitz and Bruce
C. Greenwald study the human wish to learn and our ability to learn and so uncover the processes that relate the
institutions we devise and the accompanying processes that drive the production, dissemination, and use of
knowledge . . . This is social science at its best.”—Partha Dasgupta, University of Cambridge “An impressive tour
de force, from the theory of the firm all the way to long-term development, guided by the focus on knowledge and
learning . . . This is an ambitious book with far-reaching policy implications.”—Giovanni Dosi, director, Institute of
Economics, Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna “[A] sweeping work of macroeconomic theory.”—Harvard Business
Review
National Saving and Economic Performance John B. Shoven 2009-02-15 The past decade has witnessed a decline
in saving throughout the developed world—the United States has the dubious distinction of leading the way. The

consequences can be serious. For individuals, their own economic security and that of their families is
jeopardized. For society, inadequate rates of saving have been blamed for a variety of ills—decreasing the
competitive abilities of American industry, slowing capital accumulation, increasing our trade deficit, and forcing
the sale of capital stock to foreign investors at bargain prices. Restoring acceptable rates of saving in the United
States poses a major challenge to those who formulate national economic policy, especially since economists and
policymakers alike still understand little about what motivates people to save. In National Saving and Economic
Performance, edited by B. Douglas Bernheim and John B. Shoven, that task is addressed by offering the results of
new research, with recommendations for policies aimed to improve saving. Leading experts in diverse fields of
economics debate the need for more accurate measurement of official saving data; examine how corporate
decisions to retain or distribute earnings affect household-level consumption and saving; and investigate the
effects of taxation on saving behavior, correlations between national saving and international investment over
time, and the influence of economic growth on saving. Presenting the most comprehensive and up-to-date
research on saving, this volume will benefit both academic and government economists.
Adjusting to EU Enlargement Constantine A. Stephanou 2006-01-01 Before the latest EU enlargement
substantial changes in the integration process were predicted as a result of the accession of 10 new member states,
with some forecasting cataclysmic consequences. This book, the first ex post assessment of EU enlargement,
provides evidence to the contrary, while also providing examples in which the new members have been able to
influence the EU policy output with their liberal attitudes on economic and social policy.
Foundations of Real-World Economics John Komlos 2019-01-11 The 2008 financial crisis, the rise of Trumpism
and the other populist movements which have followed in their wake have grown out of the frustrations of those
hurt by the economic policies advocated by conventional economists for generations. Despite this, textbooks
continue to praise conventional policies such as deregulation and hyperglobalization. This textbook demonstrates
how misleading it can be to apply oversimplified models of perfect competition to the real world. The math works
well on college blackboards but not so well on the Main Streets of America. This volume explores the realities of
oligopolies, the real impact of the minimum wage, the double-edged sword of free trade, and other ways in which
powerful institutions cause distortions in the mainstream models. Bringing together the work of key scholars, such
as Kahneman, Minsky, and Schumpeter, this book demonstrates how we should take into account the
inefficiencies that arise due to asymmetric information, mental biases, unequal distribution of wealth and power,
and the manipulation of demand. This textbook offers students a valuable introductory text with insights into the
workings of real markets not just imaginary ones formulated by blackboard economists. A must-have for students
studying the principles of economics as well as micro- and macroeconomics, this textbook redresses the existing
imbalance in economic teaching. Instead of clinging to an ideology that only enriched the 1%, Komlos sketches
the outline of a capitalism with a human face, an economy in which people live contented lives with dignity
instead of focusing on GNP.
International Economics Henry Thompson 1993 This text aims to make the complex nature of international
economics accessible. Using a microeconomic perspective it describes the collection of dependent and
interdependent markets that defines world-wide trade. It also develops and applies the fundamental scientific
models of international economics.
Mikroökonomie Robert S. Pindyck 2009
Brookings Papers on Economic Activity 1998 George L. Perry 1999-02-01 For almost thirty years, Brookings
Papers on Economic Activity (BPEA) has provided academic and business economists, government officials, and
members of the financial and business communities with timely research of current economic issues. Contents
include: Articles " Technical Progress and Co-invention in Computing and in the Uses of Computers" by Timothy
Bresnahan and Shane Greenstein " Causes and Consequences of Airline Fare Wars" by Steven Morrison and
Clifford Winston " Pharmaceutical Innovations and Market Dynamics: Tracking Effects on Price Indexes for
Antidepressant Drugs" by Ernst R. Berndt, Iain M. Cockburn, and Zvi Grilches " Power Struggles: Explaining
Deregulatory Reforms in Electricity Markets" by Matthew W. White " The Welfare Impacts of Competitive
Telecommunications Supply: A Household-Level Analysis" by Frank A. Wolak
Macroeconomics Errol D'Souza 2009-05 Errol D'Souza's Macroeconomics helps students realize the connections
between theoretical frameworks and the actual behaviour of the economy; enables instructors to teach

macroeconomics concepts within the context of both the Indian and global economy; and provides policymakers
with material from current research in macroeconomics. The focus of the book rests on the analysis of
macroeconomic thought in terms of the intuition and underlying logic that forms its basis. This book has been
designed to help readers think independently about real-world situations, by helping them master the basic
technical tools that enable them to do this. At a conceptual level, the book focuses on the most current and
relevant issues, while also understanding the fluidity of the subject.
Unleashing Social Justice through EU Public Procurement Antoinette Calleja 2015-10-05 The dramatic results of
the 2014 European Parliament elections have highlighted the European Union’s urgent need for a review of the
scope and purpose of its social objectives and for a reordering of European priorities. This book advocates a
radical and original alternative to the current philosophy that determines the set of rules for the awarding of EU
public procurement contracts. It calls for a reordering of the EU’s economic and social priorities. In doing so, it
advocates for a social dimension to be placed at the core of public procurement, which could elicit a social model
of integration in the EU in which the European citizen is the key actor. This is achieved through an analytical
approach as well as concise and contextualised explanations relating to free trade theories, poverty and public
interest theories. This book will be of key interest to students and scholars of the European Union, political theory,
and EU law.
Das Globalisierungs-Paradox Dani Rodrik 2011 Ein Plädoyer gegen Hyperglobalisierung und für eine gewisse
demokratische Renationalisierung der Wirtschaftspolitik.
International Finance 5th Edition Maurice D. Levi 2009-05-08 The fifth edition of Maurice D. Levi’s classic
textbook has been updated to incorporate the massive changes in the world of international finance of the past few
years. In particular, the emergence of new markets is given broad coverage – particularly the rise to financial
prominence of China and India and other growth economies in Asia and elsewhere. Key features of the book
include: the impact of globalization and the greater connectedness of national economies and the world economy
as a whole probably the best introduction to exchange rates available and how they directly impact upon firms as
well as governments the continued massive impact of multinational corporations on the global financial scene as
well as the opportunities presented by e-commerce. The material is interlaced with a wealth of supplementary
material including real world case studies, review questions, examples and objectives. The result is the most
authoritative survey of international finance currently available. Thoroughly updated and with a large amount of
new information, this text will prove an indispensable guide to the inner workings of international finance to
students of economics and business as well as professionals in the finance industry.
Forthcoming Books Rose Arny 2003-04
Foreign Direct Investment in South Asia Pravakar Sahoo 2013-10-01 During the 1990s, the governments of
South Asian countries acted as ‘facilitators’ to attract FDI. As a result, the inflow of FDI increased. However, to
become an attractive FDI destination as China, Singapore, or Brazil, South Asia has to improve the local
conditions of doing business. This book, based on research that blends theory, empirical evidence, and policy,
asks and attempts to answer a few core questions relevant to FDI policy in South Asian countries: Which major
reforms have succeeded? What are the factors that influence FDI inflows? What has been the impact of FDI on
macroeconomic performance? Which policy priorities/reforms needed to boost FDI are pending? These questions
and answers should interest policy makers, academics, and all those interested in FDI in the South Asian region
and in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Pakistan.
Journal of African Development 2006
The Regulation of International Trade, Volume 1 Petros C. Mavroidis 2016-02-19 A detailed examination of the
GATT regime for international trade, discussing the negotiating record, policy background, economic rationale,
and case law. The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) was created alongside other towering
achievements of the post-World War II era, including the United Nations, the World Bank, and the International
Monetary Fund. GATT, the first successful agreement to generate multilateral trade liberalization, became the
principal institution to administer international trade for the next six decades. In this book, Petros Mavoidis offers
detailed examination of the GATT regime for international trade, discussing the negotiating record, policy
background, economic rationale, and case law. Mavroidis offers a substantive first chapter that provides a detailed
historical background to GATT that stretches from the 1927 World Economic Conference through Bretton Woods

and the Atlantic Charter. Each of the following chapters examines the disciplines agreed to, their negotiating
record, their economic rationale, and subsequent practice. Mavroidis focuses on cases that have influenced the
prevailing understanding of the norm, as well as on literature that has contributed to its interpretation, and the final
outcome. In particular, he examines quantitative restrictions and tariffs; the most favored nation clause (MFN), the
cornerstone of the GATT edifice; preferential trade agreements and special treatment for products originating in
developing countries; domestic instruments; and exceptions to the obligations assumed under GATT. This book's
companion volume examines World Trade Organization (WTO) agreements regulating trade in goods.
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